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Lessons In English 
Words Often Misused \ 

Do not say, "Mary's solution was | 
more perfect than yours" What is 
perfect cannot be mare so. Though 

ene may say, "Mary's solution was 
more nearly perfect than yours." 

Do not say, "We generally attend 
ehurch on Sunday.” Say, “We usual- 
ly attend church 

Do not say, “I shall do it the 

dame as I did before.” Say, “just 

1 did before.” 

Do not say, “I was balled up by 
80 many questions.” Say, “1 
confused.” 

Do not say, 
child." Say, 

Do not say, 
thoroughly.” Say, 

work,” or "They 
work." 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Area, Pronounce a-re-a, first a as 
in day, & as in me, second a as in 
ask unstressed, and accent first syl- 

lable 

Fulcrum 
first u as in up, 

Cleopatra. Pronounce 
tra, e as in me, 0 as ip no first a 

4s in pay, second a as In ask un- 

stressed, principal accent on third 

syllable 

Memorable 
not the second 

Indicative. Pronounce in-dik-a- 
tiv, all i's as in it, and accent 

ond syllable, not the first 

Chance Pronounce 

as 

“He is a 
“an attractive child.’ 

“They done the work 

“They did 
have done the 

ful<krum, 

in full 

kle-o-pa- 

Pronounce 
not as 

Accent first syllable 

SOC- 

the a a 

| pounce 

| p's 

was | 
| day 

cunning | 

the 

not as In at, 

Words Often Misspelled 

Alsle (a passage): isle (an island) 
Asphyxiate; observe the phyx, pro- 

nounced fix. Tonnea: two n's. (Pro- 
tun-o0, us as in up, o as In 

necent last syllable), Fuselage; 

not sil. Disappoint; ole two 
Anonymous: observe the 

Word Study 

“Use a word three times and it is 

yours.” Let us increase our vocabu- 
lary by mastering one word each 

Words for this lesson 

SEGREGATE (verb); to 
or cut off from others or 
main body, "The poore 

pegregated from the rich 

SERENITY. quietness; 

“A general peace and serenity 
ly sucoeeded a general trouble, 

Sir W. Temple 

PRESCIENT: having 
coming event forseeing 

shown himself sensible 

prescient of this 

ask, 

no, 

sel, 

eparate 

from the 

class WAS 

tillnes 

knowledge 

Hen- 

anda 

of 

ry had 
almost 

Bacon 

CONTRIVE; to plap ing 
to plot: to scheme Theil 
were cunningly contrived 

IMPORTUNE; to 
lv: ply or press with re 

have perpetually import 
court with unreasona 

Swilt 

IMPERIOUSNESS 
haughtiness “The imperiousne 

his demeanor made him 

ROMA: 

event 

ble d 

a rt 

Modern Etiquette 
1s 3 canay 1. Is it proper to ea 

chew gum in a Er 

} If a girl is sitting out 
ith a man and is away | 

ance floon it all rig 

her man to ask the girl 

3. Should a woman's title 
off the envelope when 
business letter to her and one 

not know whether or not 

uirried? 

4. What is some thir 

avoided while riding 

or bus? 

B..1 all rigl for 
keep on smoking his cigar 

when he entel 

6. Is-it proper for a girl 

fancy high-heeled sandals 
working In an office? 

a da: 

om 

it! is 

he 

man Ww it t 
ar Ccigar- 

y 
an elevator? 

wear 

when 

to 

wore fon 

he fm 

men 

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
of 

of Lhe 

the other 

slight nolie of 
the odor 

1. Na. The rattling 
puting on the cover 

box is annoying to 

ons, as is alse the 
eating and perhaps; 
candy or gum, 

2 "No; he should walt 
dancing again 

1 No; addins 
the prefix “Mis 

4. Discussing the affairs of 
people. II you must mention name: 

do sa very quietly, as you may be 

talking about the friend of some 
DERIYY passenger who can overhear 

you 

fi NO; he should discard 
he enters the elevator 

&. No; plain shoes with medium- 

Undines Dine 
On Anniversary 

(Continued [rom page one) 

paper 
CALM 

pat 

of Lhe 

mii 

thie enve 

other 

it pelfore 

urer; Harry Beck, secretary: Jame 
Decker, James Carpeneto, and Jos- 
epi Bauer, trustees, and Basil Doll 
chief of the company 

The dinner program 
an inveeation by Msgr. William E 
Downes, and group singing led by 
Cecil A. Walker, with piano acgom- 

paniment by Charles Sheckler, Har 

vy Beck, chairman of the banguet 
committee, introduced Harold D 
Cowher, of Bellefonte, past presi. 

dent of the Central District Fire- 
men's Association, as toastmaster 

John Gillen, in a brief address, 
read the minutes of the meeting on 
November 18, 1891, at which the 

Undine Pire Company came into 
being, with Edward Brown, Jr. as 
the first president, Of the 23 char- 

ter members listed, Mr. Doll is the 
only survivor 

Former Judge M. Ward Fleming, 
of Bellefonte, treasurer of the Cen- 

tral District Firemen's Association, 

declared that the Undine company 
has established a feeling of thor- 

ough gratitude in the hearts and 
mind; of the people of Bellefont 

and has demonstrated to them a 
type of unity which is so vital to 
the United States’ interest today. 
He commended the firemen on their 
growth in physical equipment, and 

in thelr avid interest to learn how 
to fight fires intelligently and with 
& minimum of damage. 

Karl E. Kusse, secretary of the 
Bellefonte Chamber of Commerce, 

declared one of the most inspiring 
sights in his life occurred last 
Christmas afternoon when, while 
the entire roof of his home was 

ablaze, he saw an Undine truck 
bearing 22 firemen, roaring up the 
gtreet to save the day. He credited 

firemen with an excellent job of 
fire-fighting in saving the home and 
most of its furnishings, 

District Attorney Musser W. Get- 
tig told the Undine firemen that 

they had established an enviable 

reputation in the community and 
related several stories to illustrate 
his brief talk. He paid tribute to the 
honor guest, Mr. Doll. 

Bellefonte’s Mayor Hardma, P 
Barris declared the Bellefonte Fire 
Department js the best in Pennsyl- 

vania, bar none. A fireman himself 
and long a friend of firemen, the 
18-year-old official recounted several 
experiences that happened decades 

ago when he Was ap active mem- 

bér of the Logan company. 

began with 

. The purse of $50—one dollar for! 
each year of service Mr. Doll has! 
given the fire company and com- 
munity-—was presented by Mr. Cow- 
ber. In accepting the gilt Mr. Doll 
declared that there wasn't one year 
of the fifty that the company didn’t | 
progress, although there were times 
when the company had difficulty 

finding $6 or $6 to pay the month- 
ly light bill 
J Mage Downes, suffering from a 

| CONSE 

i 

the nme 

af the city 

While wie 

NO the man 

wana mm evening ress shonld nro 

Xi 

12. The 

pas to oud 

men 

the 

a 

Wo We 

ition 

Tho 
He 

| , 

rom IX 

Hist. C iiman 

J. Emerick, Le: 
John Weber spoke 

trocductions 

LEY 
Wil 

papermen 

member 
for Lhe 

Board ol 14. 

man, Ralph Eye 

zor. and old-time 

Hill, 

r . 
irom who came 

di ph, er 

John 

Fire- 

wore 
the Central District 

parade here in August 

shown at the hotel before the 

went to the Undine house. The 
were taken by Roy “Mickey” Adams 
one of the Titan Metal Company's 

ace amateur camera fans 
a ae 

Grand Jury to 
Hear 14 Cases 

{Continued 

taken 
mens 

of 
9H 

oun 1441 

reels 

from page one) 

& B 
Blake Warman, 

adultry 

Burton Potts, Morrisdale 
with intent to ravish 

David Lewis and Raymond Lewis 
Philipsburg. R. D.. assault and bat- 

tery. 
Franklin Miller and Joseph Chis- 

ton, Port Matilda, burglary 
Joseph Chiston, Port 

burglary 
Earl Hogencamp. Pleasant 

fraudulent conversion 
Harold Ream, Pleasant 

fraudulent conversion 
H. A. Orwig. Aaronsburg 

vehicle code 
James E. Castle, Red Bank, New 

Jersey, violation vehicle code 

Glenn Gibbony, Penna. Purnace, 
FP &B 
Kathryn Purl, Bellefonte, 

violation liquor laws 

Bellefonte. R. D 

assault 

Matilda 

Gap, 

Gap 

violation 

RD 

Summary Cases and Domestic 

Relations, 

Spencer J. Gray, Philipsburg, vio- 
lation of vehicle code. 

Raymond Shultz, 
& N. 8 

Raymond Lewis, Philipsburg, 
lation vehicle code 
James E. Castle, Red Bank, N. J, 

violation vehicle code, 
Gray Houser, Bellefonte, D 
8 

Milesburg, D 

vio- 

and 
N 
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Unique Public Sale at 
Lemont This Saturday 

(Continued from page one) 

in time may he the 
equipped, elementary 

playground 

80 if you're interested in child. 
ren, playgrounds, or the schools it 

will be worth your while to attend 
the sale at Lemont Saturday, What. 

ever you pay for an item--all of 
which have been donated to the 

will go directly into addi- 

‘tional playground facilities, 

what 
best 

Btate's 
school 
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Sarah Ann's 
Cooking Class 
Ra 

When buying oystegs be sure 
they are absolutely fresh. For the 
oyster stew the small anes are pre- 
ferred, while the large ones are best 
for other dishe In preparing oys- 
ters, run the oyster through the 

fingers so that every bit of the sheil 
may be removed then rinse in cold 

walter 

  SRT   

Seafood Appetizer 

person open J I(resn 
on the fat shells 

For each 
oysters and place 
Fill rounding shell with pieces ol 
lobster meat, fresh or canned, the 

econd with crab meat mixed with 
diced celery and the third with 
shrimp. Put on cryshed ice In a 

dry plate with a ghiss of cocktall 

sauce in the center. Garnish with 

quartered lemon, parsley and horge- 
radish in a lettuce nest 

Oyster Cocktail 

srving a 
the followin; 

low 6 oystery 

cocktail 

tomato cau chill up 

Poons Worcestershire 

ip lemon Juice 
teaspoon LOLDASCO 

1 teaspoon 

Place 
vide 

ceiery sec d 

ail ingredients togeiher 

mouts 

blended 

wed Jar Shake until well 

belore using, Serves 

flavor add grated 

Oy ter Cas erole 

spoons butler 

} erry wihe 

picked crumbs 

poon butler for topping 

butter in saucepan and add 

Remove 
the cream sau 

} epared mus 

wine well 

aan 

AsONIng 

of cayenne 

ramos 

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from the Penn- 
sylvania State College School 

of Agriculture 

Home Butehering Hints Hogs 
weighing from 200 pounds 

are the ideal size for home butcher- 
ing as they are more convenient to 

handle and will yield hams, bacon 

and shoulders of better weight for 
cutting, livestock extension special- 

ists of the Pennsylvania State Col- 
lege explain. If more lard is wan- 
ted, select hogs of heavier weight 

Protect Poultry Equipment Thor- 
ough cleaning. repairing and storage 
for safe keeping of range shelters, 

waterers, feeders, and nests, will 
save the poultryman dollars later 
on and at the same time have such 

equipment ready for use when de- 
sired. Do not delay making pians 
for replacement of equipment need- 
ed or home-made equipment to be 

built, state Penn State College 
poultry extension specialists 

Produce Thrifty Pigs—Recent tests 

bring out the fact that the larger 
the pig at weaning time the more 

profitable gains it will make during 
the growing period, according to 
livestock extension specialists of the 
Pennsylvania State College. To be 

to 250 

tassured of having large, thrifty pigs. 

the caretaker should see that the 

sow has a large comfortable pen, 
an outside range for exercise, prop. 

erly balanced ration, and plenty of 
fresh water and a mineral ration 

Proper Bulb Storage—Most bul- 
bous material requires a tempera- 
ture of not more than 55 degrees P 

in daytime and not less than 40 de- 
grees P. night temperature. The 
average house conditions are not 

satisfactory for bulb storage unless 
humidity is kept at the proper level 
to prevent bulbs from drying out, 

report horticulturists of the Penne 
sylvania State College 

Keep Humidity Up Sufficient ha 
midity in the storage is needed to 
prevent wilting of the fruit, say 
extension pomologists at Pennsyl. 
vania State College. While 85 per 
cent relative humidity is enough for 

a temperature of 31 to 32 degrees, 
with higher temperatures 90 per 
cent preferable. If shriveling is 
noticed, water must be supplied by 
frequent sprinkling of the floor and 
walls, 

-— 
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Health and Beauty 
  

HAIR HEALTH 

The condition of your hal 
a reflection of your general 
You have all seen neglected 

nourished animals. All of 
hag dull, scraggly unkept, 
looking hair. The same can be 
of human beings 

The hair responds readlly no: 

only the local care which you 
bestow upon it, but to the food you 

eat, wie amount of sleep you get, 

bathing, exercising and so forth, If 
clean skin, rosy cheeks, sparkling 
you meet a child or an adult with 
eyes and shining well-kept halr, iL 
bespeaks health and well-being 

The hair Is norrished from the 

blood stream, and the blood is made 
om wnat For tt reason 

foods that are ri 

proteins 

giana 

They in 

h the hal 

iment was 

Is but 

health, 

under- 

them 

dead- 

sald 

to 

you eat 1b 

You must eat nin 

vitamin minera 

ugar and starcl 

are influenced by 

arn have much to do wit 

An interesting exper 

carried by Doctor Foran 

Carl iced that some 

Nis dogs was ex 

menting) thelr 

teadily 

fat 

es. The 

diet 

out Ol 

bad, who not of 

eri 

Consist 

Condemned; 
Held Innocent 

niinued page one 

guilty of Hurder 

They claim 
extended 

the 

the 
he is not 

contends 

magnified an 

exoriing 

abuse 

ia 

uced 
ft him near the 

League 

police 

record 
a 

false tes 

INprsoneg 

alibi wit- 

dentifi- 
scene of 

oy 

one 

prox false 

vesterdas 

paychialric which de- 

Willie Jones and Harold 
Bucks county farmer to be 

attornevs for the two ocon- 

passed final 

heard reports 

clarad 

Frisbie, 
sane, as 

dembded men 

tation pieas 

Boil: men were 
last month by Gov. Arthur H 
James, staying their deaths in the 

commonweaith’s electric chair from 
the week beginning October 20 to 

that beginning November 24 

The state Supreme Court was ox- 
pected to rule yesterday on a last 

mi appeal for a new trial for 

Jones. asked on the basis of newly- 

discovered evidence 

Jones’ case enlisted support of an 
anti-execution society and several 

other public leaders, one of them 
Judge Michael A. Musmanno, Pitts. 

burgh, whose request for a stay of 

execution stopped Jones’ death last 

July 

Frisbie wag condemned for the 
slaving of Edward Lee, 60, wealthy 
Bullivan county  lumberman, 
offered his assailant a ride as Pris 

bie hiteh<hiked to Towanda to com- 
mit a robbery 

A ————— A —————— 

16 COUNTIANS ARE SENT 

TO CAMP LEE, VIRGINIA 

Assignment of 168 Cenire county 

granted respites 

nue 

*lectees to the Quartermaster Re-! Q Corrected Weekly by C. Y. Wagner placement Training Center, Camp 

lee, Va, Is announced by Lt 
Joseph A. 8heiridan commander of 
the reception center at New Cum- 
berland 

Those transferred were: Clair W 
Dean, Pennsylvania Furnace; Wil- 
liam J. Eminhizer, State College, R 
D. 1; Miiford W. Gardner, Blanch- 
ard; Mark J. Gilligan, Pennsylvania 
Furnace; Fiank E Johns, Spring 

Mills; John E. Powley, 

| discourages 

commu-¢ 

who | 

Col. 

| survivor 

wes of « 

LO convey 

Lo hers 

hildren 

the 

el in order no 

disease to yoursel! ot 

Cleanliness of the skin 
the spread of sueh dis 

Ot 

CAs 

For 

an oily 

those 

Kin, 

for 

waiter 

who have blackheads 
nothing is quite so ef- 

fective cieanser as mild soap 

and A complexion brush 1» 
better than a wash cloth though the 

latter excellent i wielded with 
energy and thoroughness Always 

wash the face with an upward and 
outward rotary motion. The wate 

houid never be hot, only pleasant 
iy warm or tepid, Rinse well in 
cold water, drying the face with up- 
ward s of the towel 

For whose skin is not bene 

fitted by washing in water, cream 

a Jotion w remove the dirt and 

film or coating 
eficial to the complexion 

washing 

Or 

a 

is 

weeps 

those 

FH 

grime iad de 

that is 

Alter 

arm 

Ave a 

the and 

walter 

cream 

nana 

tepid and 

y the or lotion 

nana 

ieam ru 

LO a ciean it 

ol and » 

it 

ang grimy 

ised in 

Fall 
aspxelning 

Your 

8) 

DOL 

cold wale: Rub with 

LOWE] Uni the whole body 

from thu friction Pu 

§ ¢ 
adil not oath 

Aan 

flance 

pufl the Jung 

me ente, and Lhe 

Hirough the body 
IWERS i 

whsed 

powaer 

SD0SC 

morning 

leet 

Eddie R 

and Allen 
inducted 

State College 

Dixon, Osceola 
Green. J: 

Barto § 

H Wolford 
from Local 

Bositburg 
riors Mark 
Lemont, all 

Board No. 1} 

Robert A 

RD 1: James F 
fonte: Floyd R Heverly 

BRB D 1: Michael J. Renaud 

Bhoe: James N. Ho Bell 

Arthur WW. Long. Philipsburg 

William T Waite, Bellefonte 

indi Board No. 2 

foute 

The 1 
October 

Howard 
Snow 

efonte 

icted from Beil 

6 entered Army service on 

29 

Blanchard ‘Man 
Is Found Dead 

Continged from pape one) 

to have been worried over the con- 

dition of his health and this, is be- 
lieved to have been a contributing 
factor in his decision to end his 

life 

The deceased was a son of Mr 
and Mrs. James Smith and was born 
in Blanchard on September 19, 1877 

Up until the death of his brother, 
Samuel, some years ago, the two 
men had occupied a small bungalow 

which they built upon renting the 
family homestead nearby Since 

his brother's death, Franklin had 
heen residing with his sister, Mrs 

Courter and the Courter family 
Mrs. Courter is the only immediate 

Mr. Smith was pever mar- 
ried. 

Puncral services will be held at 
the Courter home at 2 o'clock Friday 
afternoon with the Rev. M. 8 Rog- 
ers, «of the Blanchard Church of 
Christ. officiating. Interment will 
be made in the Baptist cemetery at 
Blanchard. Mr. Smith was a mem- 
ber of the Blanchard Church of 
Christ. 

sm ni Ml — 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

Flour Mill, Bellefonte 
$100 

45 

60 

Ay 
60 

& Co, Ine, 

Wheat 
Oats 

Buckwheat 

Rye 
Barley 
Corn 

we 
  

Japan's immutable policies can be | 
altered by force superior to that 

Pennsyl- | which promulgates them. | x47 

| Exceptions may be 

{| payer; 

51 

CHILD HEALTH SEEN 

VITAL TO DEFENSE 

Following the President's 

clamation of November 11 to 
Civilian Defense Week, Miss Kath- 
arine F. Lenroot, Chief of the Chil- 

dren's Bureau at Washington, in 
letters to all State departments of 
health, welfare, and labor, called 
attention to the importance of ade- 

quale planning to assure the health 
and welfare of children in this time 

of national emergency 

Miss Lenroot reminded them that 
the theme of the week the only 
effective answer to total war Uf 
tal defense” She declared that the 
heglth and welfare of children 

should be a central part of 
health and welfare planning 

Miss Lenroot defined ten objec 

tives of a defense program hos chil- 

dren. They are to make widren 
ywhere in the United Staten 1) 

safe in case of grave emergency, (2 

modern medical knowl. 

edge and continuous supervision of 

Keen them: (3) strong through pro- 

vision of t protective foods need- 

for good nutrition 4) in 

thelr home Ide: (5) well red 

through education a 

take their 

Aemocracy 

LO coopera 

from chil 

employment 

Azarc \q 

pPro- 

16 as 

Lo~ 

all 
nil 

healthy as 

ne 

secure 

pre 
ed 

"Pa 

na pecial 

train to part as cili- 

zens in a (6) happy, re- 

te with 

no 

and able 

TT) free ad 

outh naer 

at gemo 

Would Restore 
Ancient Road 

y Delegation 
f » 1 from Be 
expreoted 

moveme 

HARVEST noms 
AT EPISCOPAL 

SERVICES 

CHURCH HERE 

wl Home serviees will | 

at Si Jahiti's. Episcopal chu 

Bellelonte at 11 a m. Sui 

ember 

LEGAL NOTICES 
CAL TION NOTCH 

fo. Naty A W 

THOMAS BR. WATS 
Mile ur. 

FXECLTOR'S NOTICE 

ol oq 

re Guest ed 0 make 

duly proven 
F BEADFORD 

Centre Hal Pa x5 

ADMINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE 
* 

the matter of estate Of 

Shook. late of Gregg Tow: 
county. Pa. deceased 
administration on sais 
been granted the ug 

i persons indebted there 
equested to make immediate 

and those having claim 
demands against the same, will 

present them without delay for setl- 
temet to H F SHOOK. adminis 

Foi g Milla R D 2 Pa R 
ampbell, atorney x52 

EXECLTRICES 

In the matter 
Ameiia O. Gamble 
Borough Centre 
eased 

Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted to th 
undersigned. all persons indebied 

the said estate are requested 10 make 
immediate payment, and Those hav. 
ing claims or demands agminst sain 
estate to present the same withou 
delay, for settlement, to ROSE OC 
OSTERTAG executrix Bellefonte 
Pa. or, RUTH G. O'BRIEN, execu- 
trix, Bellefonte, Pa. W. Bruce Tal- 
Bott attorney Bellefont e. Pa. x52 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that Charles 

F. Hipple, Fred C. Mensch, and 
Harry V. Keeler, County Commis. 
sioners of Centre County, for the 

County of Centre, have entered into 
an agreement for the payment of 
damages to real estate of David B 

Garver and Anita Garver, his wife, 
of the Township of College, County 
of Centre, 
vania, cadsed by the changes in 

existing width, lines, and location 
of State Highway Route No, 56, 
upon which sald real estate abuts 
The amount of 

Eleven Hundred 

paEYmenis 

trator 

Paul 

NOTICE 

of the ostate of 

iate of Bellefonte 
County Pa. de 

($1100.00) Dollars 
filed to said 

agreement within ten (10) days from 

the date of this notice by any tax. 
if no exceptions are filed, 

said damages will be paid at the 
expiration of said period 

This agreement is on file in the 
office of the Prothonotary of Centre 

County 

CHARLES F. HIPPLE, 
FRED C. MENSCH, 
HARRY V. KEELER, 
County Commissioners 

of Centre County. 

and Btate of Pennsyl- | 

sald damages is 

| will Le fresl: 

COLEVILLE SCHOOL PARTY 

HELD AT CHARLES LEE HOME 

Coleville Bchool 

Friday night 

Mrs. Charles 

Club held 
the home 

Lee at Cole 

a 

of 
The 

party 

Mr. and 
ville 

After a 

ning was spent in 

and singing. Music 

by Mrs. Raymond 
Lee and John Rossman 

Those present were: Mrs lay 

Hoy, Lemont; Mrs, Luther Drake 
and Mrs, Lydia Gualt, all of Tyrone 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Woomer 
Boalsburg: Mr. and Mrs. John Ross- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Grove 

Mrs. Dunlap, Ty 4 M 
William Jodon ] 

Stover, Mr 

Murs RAYE 
Mrs, Grover 

Thomas, Mrs 

Frank Houser 

at 

session Lhe eve 

playing games 

was furnished 

Brooks, Ralph 

busin 

of 

anda 

Mrs 

Witmer 

Brook: 

ANouiaer 

PUBLIC SALES 

& 

ITURDAY, MARCH 

MONTIAY MARCH 
Wey i " 

Karsietts 

Bellriont 
vA. 

H 

WED NESDAY 18 
wiihlie 

MARCH 
Her sale 

mie east 

sock 
household 

a 

pH 
ot 

imple- 

HU REDA v M ARC H 18 
man 411 offer at public 

arm s miles northwest 
live stock ‘rm 

and household 200d: 
212 acres. E M Smith 

FRIDAY M ARCH 20 
A 1 : bid - 

is oilere Hl nd 3 
Pine QCrove Mil 

implemen tx and some 

of sale 

MARCH 23--H A Mever 
offer at public sale on Ris 

3 miles east of Rebershure 
yuth of Route B85. live stock 

ipisgnent: and some house. 
nold goods. Clean-ut sale Sale al 
10 a m. Wise and Hubler, auct 

MONDAY MARCH 23-<Charies D 
Gilmore will offer at public sale at 
Mackeyville Clinton County, live. 
siock and farm Implements 
at Pam E M Smith suct 4&3 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26--Tarvey, A 
oy. will offer at public sale on his 
farm between Axemann aud Nigh 
Bank along fownshin road, lives 
tock. farming implements, black 
smitty 
Sooty 
Bale at 

FRIDAY 
will offer at public sale on his 
farm, 3 miles sobeast of Salona, 
Pa. live stork and farm imple 
ments. Clean-up sale, Sale atl 10 
a m Wise and’ Thi Hubler, aucts 

Wednesday, Dec. 17 
RAY CAS 

will offer at © 
jooated six miles hogth of Bellefonte 
(Runvilie). along the state highwa) 

MONDAY 
wiil 
farm 
Pu 

farm 

sale 
auet 

This 12 8 clean-up 
i6a m E M Smih 

| leading to Snow Bhos the following | 
LIVESTOOK Four good wo% 

horses: 1 team greys 7 and § yearn 
old, weight 1508 each: 1 black horse 
7 years old, weight 1200; 1 grey | 
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Saturday, Nov. 22 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 

wilefonte Eaecutor, 
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Saturday, Nov. 22 
MILDRED SWEELEY 

DOROTHY WEBER 
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and 

Saturday, Nov. 22 
WILBI'R DASHEM. 
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L. FRANK MAYES 
General Auctioneer = 

Real Estate Sales 
A SPECIALTY! 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2842 

Why not have the benefit of 
competitive bidding in the sale 
of your property 

Past experiences have proven 

that public sales of real estate 
demand higher prices 

A number of Farms and several 
Residences will be offered at 

public sale in the near future. 

Watch for Dates! 

H. L. HARPSTER.. 
AUCTIONEER _ | 

Prompt aitention given all sales 
PHONE 3519 

PINE GROVE MILLS, PA. 
  

GENERAL 

AUCTIONEER 
OAK HALL STATION, PA, 

Phone Boalsburg 3582  


